Protect your patients and offer both vaccines.

Contact your local health department to enroll in the 2009 Novel H1N1 flu vaccine program
Directory of local health departments available at www.MALPH.org

Report immunizations to Michigan Care Improvement Registry (MCIR)
Visit www.mcir.org and complete the MCIR Provider User/Usage Agreement form

Contact Your Regional Office to Register for MCIR:
- Southeastern Michigan: 1.888.217.3900
- Western Michigan: 1.888.217.3901
- Central Michigan: 1.888.217.3902
- Thumb Area of Michigan: 1.888.217.3903
- Northern Lower Michigan: 1.888.217.3904
- Upper Peninsula of Michigan: 1.888.217.3905

Websites To Watch
- www.michigan.gov/flu
- www.cdc.gov/flu
- www.flu.gov
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Prepare for 2009 H1N1 & Seasonal Influenza
This Fall